






 









 



  











 







      

    





     







           















            

     













 

  





 







   



 









































       

      





         

















       

District Census Hand Book 

“Adampur, Agra,





Aharail ... Banchhair, Bankail, Bishnupur, Banpur, Barail, Basantepur ...”

  “Sadapur, Saidpur, Sahapur, Sankail ... Sitalpur, Soladang,

Srikrishnapur, Sripur...” 





















District Census Hand

Book    “Ailpara, Alpara, Amarrinha, Andirampara ...

Bhaluara, Bihari, Bijra Bhita, Bisal Gokul, Bishnupur, Chandi Prasad,

Chandipur, Chandpur ...”





    

District Census Hand Book

“Abhirampur, Anandamohanpur, Anandipur, Arapur ... Badulyabari, Bagbari,

Bahadurpur, Balupur, Bara Chak...”    



     



L.S.S.O’ Malley  “The name Berhampore is an

English transferation of the vernacular name Bahrampur, the derivation of

which is explained as follows by Mr. Beveridge : “Berhampore (Baharampur)





seems to be a corruption of the Hindu name of the place --- Brahmapur, i.e.,

the city of Brahma.” 

          

District Census Hand

Book 

“Elaspur, Enayelnagar, Frasernagar, Gadaipur, Gankar, Gankar Chak,

Ghorsala...” 



 



 

  

 





  

 







       













  

     









District Census Hand

Book “Jagadispur, Jamalpur, ... Kaltapara, Kamalpur ... Krishnapur,

Kumarpur, Kutubpur Phulbari...”     







 



 















    









































 

 



            





 







         

         

 





















   

 















































 













 

    

























 

 

 



 

 







   















          

















  ‘Memoirs of Gaur and

Pandua’ 

         











     

   

   

 



“A further point to

be noticed is that at Kamalabari, which is situated a mile to the north-west of

the Sagar Dighi, — the great tank which appears to have been the site of one

of the earliest Hindu settlements — the Patron Goddess of Gaur, Gaureswari

Devi, was still worshipped in Cunningham’s time, and a fair held in her honour

in the month of June.” 



       









“The high land north of the great Sagar Dighi is supposed

to have been the commercial town. It was protected on the east by an

embankment connecting the Duarbashini Gate with the Phulwari Gate.” 



       

       

  

 

          

       

   

















 







         



        







         

         







      

          







 









         



         

“Manick Dutta refers to the

flourishing condition of this temple which must have belonged to an age not

earlier than the 13th century.”



“The earliest poet on Mangal Chandi, yet know to us was Manik Datta who

flourished probably in the 13th century. If Dwija Janardana flourished in the

same century it is probable that his diction was changed by some later poet...

The earliest works dedicated to Mangal Chandi were short but they gradually

developed at the hands of later writers and become so eleborate that it took

eight night to be sung — a fact mentioned in Chaitanya Bhagavata,

accounting for the designation of ‘A Slamangata’ that the poem has since





borne.”



“In the Chandi Mangalas of Bengal we find almost

a similar conception of Manik Datta, who flourished in or before the fifteenth

century.”
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